
Bram."h'S Plaalng JJa.�lnery. 
(Continued from our last,) 

" Fifthly . When I use u prigh t shaft, for 
the purpose of carrying the cutter frames as 
above deseribed, I do not mean that the 
lower end or point of such shafts shall come 

jn contact with, or rest on ,  the bottom of the 
step or box in which they stand; neIther do 
I llIean thaI such said shafts rest or turn 00 

e.ny sl.ationed unaltered point at rest, but 
the pivot or lower point of the shalt shall ac· 
tually rest aD[; tum on a fluid body, such a" 

oil, or any other fluid proper f or that purpose, 
a considerablp porltou of wh ich is 31 wavs to 
be kept between tbe lower point of the 'si,aft 
and the bottom of the step in which it worl{S, 
The said shafts may be either raised or de· 
pres�ed at pleasure to any required alli tude, 
by meansot' a greater or less quantity of the 
1!aid fluid "eing confined, as afore�aid, bet ween 
the end 01 the shaft and the bottom of the 
step. This device I deem of great conde· 
qnence jn the labrication of all ki nds of Ma
chinery, where massy and heavy loaded up
right shafts are used ; and I perform it in the 
following manner ; that IS to say, the lower 
part of the shaft must be turned perfectly 
smooth and cylindrical to a h eight something 
above the greatest distance or l ength the 
shaft will ever be req1lired to be raised or de
preued when in use. This part 01 the shatt 
I immerse 01' drop into a hollow cylinder, 
which fits its circumference near e nough to 
allow freedom of motion, but sufficiently fit
ted to prevent shake, This cylinder I cal l 
the step cyliRder, which must be of a length 
nearly equal to that (>f the cylindrical part of 
the shaft above mentIOned, so thaI when the 

point of t he shan rests upon the bottom of the 
cylinder, the parallel or cylindrical part may 
be somet imes above the top a s upper end of 
the step cylinder, In the upper end of this 
step cylinder I make a stuffing box, by mean, 
of a double cuppe;lleather or other materials 
surrounding the cylindrical part of the shaft, 
in iiuch a way as will cause the junction, 
\'IIhen the shaft is passed through it, to re· 
main water tight under any pressure that Illay 
be felt from the efforts of the fluid, retaiiled 
above mentioned, to make its escape upwards 
through this part which I have cail�d the 
stuffing box, when the shaft with ill its load 
is passed through it, and immersed in the 

cylinder be low. When this is Gone, the in· 
ject.ion pipe of a small forcing pump, similar 
[0 Ibose I use In my patent PI'ess, must form 
a junction with the step cylinder in some 
part below the stuffing box ; then the pump 
!leing worked, the oil or otller fluid injected 
by it wilJ, by pressing in all directions, cause 
tt,e shaft to be raised from the rest on the 
bottom of the c yllllder, and to be slided up 
through the stulling box just the same as the 
piston of my patent Press; and by this means 

the shaft with all this i ncumbrance and 
wbatever may be its weight, maY'be rai�ed to 
any gi\·en point at pleasure, and at the same 
time it will be left resting on the fluid unde r 
it, whatel'er the quantity or thickne�s of Buch 
fluid may be between its points and the bot-
10m of the step cylinder. By this means 
the IIIlaH, with all its incumbent load as afOl'e
.aid, should it even amount to hundr"ds or 

tbousands of tons, can be easily raised and 
depressed to any required point at pleasure 
by the alternate injection or discharge of the 
fiuid used, exactly the same as performed by 
my patent Press as aforesaid; and at the same 
time all friction witl be avoided, except that 
of the stuffing box which will be comparative 

,Iy trilling to that which would re�ult from the 
naling of such a shaft on the �ol:om of the 
�Iep in the usual way. Thus will be gained 
Ihep!operties above stated; and in addition 
tht1'e!o, I thin k it may be inferred, that pro. 
,'id�d the stuffing box is kept perfectly fluid 
tight, such a' shatt thus buoyed u;> by and 
:and lurn ing in a proper fluid, may conttnue 
�'''fking for years, or per haps huni!red� of 
1�ar8, without a fresh supply of oil, or what
en'l" other 'fluid 8ubsta,nce ia found the most 
i'H>jnZ' to apply_ 

.. Sixthly, the material that ,js to be cut 
;a:r;dmade true must be firmly fixed on a plat
form or frame, made to slide w ith perfect 
trulb, either on wheels or in grouves, &c" 
:similar to those frames in a saW,m il t, on 
whil:h Ihe timber is carried to the saw •. 
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These frames must be mOl"ed in a steady, 
progre3s1ve manner, as tbe cutter frame turns 
round either by the same pO'l<er which 
moves the latter, or otherwise as may be found 
to answer best in practice, This motion also 
must be under the power of a regulator ; so 

that the motiun of th� sliding frame may be 
properly adjusted according to the nature of 
the work, The motion of the cutter frames 
mu.t also be u nder the cotrol of a regulator; 
so that the velocity of the tool in passage 

over the work may be made qllicker or slo wer, 
as much work may respectively require, to 
cause the cutter to act  properly and to the 
best advantage, 

l To be cuntinued,) 
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Fifty years ago wages were no better, in 
fact less than at the present day and the c"m
forts and luxuries of lif e far r�ore difficult to 
obtain. Articles needed by the poor man, 

cost in those days of comparative freedom from 

machinery, Irom twice to three times wbat 

they do now, and oflen more; and you will 
find that the greatest reductions are in those 
articles to which machinery has been most 

sllccesgfnl!y applied. There is no article of 
luxury or comfort to which machlllery has 
been extensively anei successfully applied, of 
which the poor man cannot now get more for 

a da y's labour than he could before such ap
plicatio n  01 m ac hiuery, Salt is now less 

than one th ird, ICon less than one half, 
shit,tings and calicoes and cloth generally 
from one half to Olle fourth Pins, needles, 
shoes, hats, every thing in similar pl'opor
tions. 

Forty years ago suc h articles of use or orna
ment as locks were scarcely known, and 
could be afforded by the rIch only. Fat'me.s 
waggons were chiefly sleds, their houses 
cabins, theil' chairs stools "m! benc hes, bu· 
leaus pins drol'e in the wall or poles hung 
ac ross, and theil' windows onen an old sheet 
01' blanket. Nails an d glass cost money in 
t hose days, and labor commanded little! 

Smce Machinery has been applied,-better 
roads, turnpikes, railroads, all of which are 

Gutt .. Perella T�read. 

The following is a description 01 th e  mode 
of making this gum into thread for the mak
lIlg of paper and cloth, as recently secured by 
p atent to Richar d  Brooman, of London, for 

the United Stat�s, 
To prepare the gutta perch a fDr being man· 

ufactured into thread It is mixed up wi th 
about three parts of caoutchouc for every six 
parts of t.he gut ta percra, and when it is de· 
sired to have the thread of a particular color, 
as red or blue. it is mixed in kneading with 

coloring matter requisite for the purpose, 
The gutta perch a having been treated in 

the foregoing manner, is converted into th read 

by the machine represented in Figs, 2, 3 and 4. 

Fig, 2, is a vertical section of the machine; 
rig, 3, a plan view ; and fig, 4, a horizontal 
section on the Ime A B, of fig. 2, laoking from 
below. a, is a tank, containing cold water; 
b, a C' :inder firmly secured to the die, box c, 

by bolts, which serve to fasten both the cy
linder and die·box to the top of the tank ; d, 
a piston that works in the cJ tinder b ; and e, 

a series of pipes placed in a row across the 

dle·box: the bore of thes e pipes is represen· 
ted as being circular, but it llIay be square, or 
any form, accordi ng to the shape required to 
be given to the thread. f, is a pipe for admit· 
ting steam of a hig h temperature (from 240 to 
300" F,) into the die·box, in order to heat 
the same ; and g, is a pipe for carrying ofl'the 
steam, 

a species 01 machinery, have been construct· The piston neing withdrawn from the cy· 
ed, Steam has been made to propel the linder, and the roll of prepared gutta perclla 
boat and the great ship, and to give power to introduced, the pi ston is then replaced and 
the mill, to the jenny and the loom, Produc· forced steamily down upon the gutt a pereha, 
tion in many articles has been more than t re· which, being sliftened at the lower end by the 
bled, and every thing the laborer needs has he�t of the die.box, escapes through the pipes 
fallen, while his wages have raised or remain· e, In a series of threads, These threads, as 
e1 stationary, The dock whieh the farmer they become cooled by the water in the tank, 

had not and could not afivrd, now adorns the pass beneath a roll er h, and are thence cou· 
mantel of his poorest tenant, and summons dueted to arli wound upon a set of revolVIng 
him to his meals, reels i. mounted ltl bea l'iogs at the olher end 

The,-e h"ve been less impro,'ements i" of the tank. The thread� are only slightiy 

agricultl1rallmplo:'me�(s than in machinery stretched III the act of reeling OB the reels i, 
for manufacturing purposes. but t his IS tb� but they are af terwards transf'erred to a se· 
age ofirnpl"Ovement. Let Machinery be ap· cond set of [".els, and, when being reeled 
plied to husbandry also, Let bread a nd meat thereon, are stretched out by hand after the 

be as cheap as clothin g, and if the d istribu· manner of handspinning, tha t is, by working 
tlOn is nut as equal as it m ight be, let us re- the thread between the fingers and thumb, 
joice, that if the rich man has more, so also to about four times their original length, The 
the poor IDan much more. i threads are then wound off on bobbins ready 

The cottager has now by the aid of machi- for use, 
nery here, what

,
great king� have not in Africa, Tke threads thus produced, may be appli. 

and -:vbat the �llIgs of England had not before ed to the manufacture'of piece goods, either 
the llltroductron of machinery. The great by themselves �r in combmation with threads 
Allred sat upon a three legged stool, while of silk, cotton, flax or- wool; alld such com
m�ny an En�lish or American tenant now re- binatio!1s may be made by covering the gutta 
clines on a glided sofa. If the poor of Eng\and percha th�ead with silk, cutton, flax or wool, 
and Amenca a�e not, 80 well off as

, 
they and then weaving it into piece g oods, or  by 

should be machrnery IS not at fault, It IS rna- interweaving it, in the naked state, with other 
chlllery that has saved them from much threads. 
greater mise

,
.,y , and the refonm which they A strong and pel'fectly waterproof fabric 

need are chIefly governmental and social. may be formed uy laying a number of gutta 
--------"---- • - ____ 0 pel'cha thl'eadsside by side upon a foundation 

Sn.ntonine. of colton, linen, 01' other textile fabric, and 
This is an alkolold to w hich al(eotion has 

b f 
passing them lJ�tween heated rollel's, which 

een or some time dil'ected by M, Voillemler 
as an anthellL'nt' d 'th t' � t 

has the effect of cementing the threads firmly 
I IC, an WI sa ISlac ol'y re-

sults, M, Pinel, a pharmaceutist of Paris, 
to the fabric and to each other; and by using 

has incorporated it in biscuits, in which form 
threads ofdifi'erent colours alIt! sizes, every 

it is most advantageously admillisterec!,-
variety of stl'iped pattel'lls may be g iven to 

These biscuits have a pleasant taste, slightly 
bitter, and from three to four are the dose for 

an adult, and two for children. This dose is 
sufficienl to expel the worms, This medi
c ine does not produce colic or purge, but 
seems to act as a poison 10 the worms. 

Iron [I pes are�;-lJ1 Iitf' pressure of 
waler. 

to the fabric. 
An article resembli�g diaper or mosaic 

work may be produced by laying gutta-percha 
tbreads of dlffer'ent colors in rows, one aboITe 
the other, and cemen(ing each row to the one 

benpath, by a solutioll of gutta·percha 01' 
other su itable cement; the mass is then cut 
transversely into sheets of the required thick· 
neSB. 
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The gutta·percha threads may lJe u,ied in 
manufacturing of ribbons and other narrow 
gOOc.!8. instead of the organzine silk now em
ployed [or the warp of s uch articles, especially 
galloons, doubles, and ferrets, used for bind· 

Ings, bands, &c. 
A paper, difficult to tear (and consequently 

suitable for documents exposed to much wear 
s'Jcb as bills of exchange , share certificates, 
&c" and for wrappers and envelopes), mar 
be made hy i nterposing, between two sheets 

of pulp, thread. of gutta·pereha, l aid cros�
wise, like p.etwork, an i ncb ot· more apart. 

Tile Bl>omeTJng. 

This is the name of a cU l'iou� instrument 
used as an offensive wea!Jon by the blacles of 
AusO'alia, and in theil· hanGS, it performs 
most wonderful and mlgic actions, surpassin� 
our ideas of possibility, and would be perfect
ly incred ul ous, were the accounts not certified 
by respectable and truthful witnesses. A la te 
resident of that strange country, named Wm. 
Haygarth, has published a wo rk ill which he 
describes some of the feats performed by the 

Boomering, The instrument itself is a t hin 

curved piece of wood varying from two to 
three feet in length and about tlVO inches 
broarl-one side is slightly rO'lnded, the other 
qUIte flat. To be thrown it is held by the 
right hand with the fiat side of the instru
ment facing outwards, An Australian black 
can throw this whimsical weapoll so as to 

cause it to descri be a complete circle in the air 
or, to giv e the reader a better idea of what is 
meant, he would stand in front of a to lera;,ly 
large house, on the grass· plot before the door, 

ane send his hoomering completely round the 
building, from left to right; that is to say, it 
would, upon leaving his hand, vanish round 

the right corner, and reappearing at the left, 
eventually tall at his feet. The whole cir
cum ference of the circle thus described is 
frequently not less than two hundred and fifty 

yards and upwards, when hul"led by a stron� 
arm : but the WOMer lies wholly in its encir
cling properties, and not in the distance to 
which it may be sent, 

When forcibly thrown, its course is very 
rapid equalling the speed ofanarrow for about 
fifty yards. until it arri ves at the point where 
il tir,;[ begin; to alter it, course; thence it 
continues it. career at about half spep.d , and 
so gradually flies with dimtnishing impetus, 
until, as usual, it returns to the spot whence 
it started, Its fl igh t is not unlike that of a 
bird; and, occasionally, when gl·eat strength 
has aeen exerted, it  hovers /01' a few moments 
?efore it falls to thegrountl, and, continuing 
Its rot ary motion, remains in other respects 
quite stationary, much in the same way as a 
humming top when it goea to sleep on the 
ground, A deep hurtling sound accompanie. 
ItS c[)urse; dlll'jng the whole or" which it re
volves with su ch rapidity as to appear like a 
\Vheel in the air. 

By holding it at the opposite extremity, 
so as to brIn g the flat side on the left h and a 
circle may be desclibed in the other directi�n 
i, e, f rom left to right, for the flat must alway; 
be the outer side, But the prettiest eVolution 
it can be made to perform lS the tol lowing :_ 
It is thrown with a tendency downwards ; upon 
which, after having gone some twenty yards, 
one point Olf it tip s the ground, three times 
successively, at intervals of auout the same 
distance, rebounding with a sounll like the 
twang of a h arp .string; meanwhile it still 
continues its circular course, until, as be fore, 
it returns to the thrower. This leat is more 
diflicult to a ccomplish than that of sending it 
through the air, and requires all the throwel"s 
skill: there is Due precise distance, and no 
other, at which it shou ld first strike the ground 
for if it does so tuo forcibly, its progress i, 
who lly arrested; and if, on the other hand, it 
is r,ot suffici ently depressed and fails to come 
in con t act with the ground, its course is then 
completel�' altered; for, shortly after passing 
the place where It ougkt to have rebounded, 
it begins [0 rise, and towers up in the air to the 
height of d�oUt tifty teet, whence it ralls down 
almost perpendicularly, 

A neVI' steam engine of 40 horse power has 
been erected at Joliet, IlImois, to drive the 
woolen factory there, The low state of water 
in the river has led to this, which fihow8 the 
owners can work full time. 
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